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Abstract 
Ductile cast irons (DCIs) are characterized by a wide range of mechanical properties, mainly depending on microstructural 
factors, as matrix microstructure (characterized by phases volume fraction, grains size and grains distribution), graphite nodules 
(characterized by size, shape, density and distribution) and defects presence (e.g., porosity, inclusions, etc.). Considering ferritic 
DCIs, ferritic matrix – graphite nodule debonding is only seldom observed and the main ferritic DCI damaging micromechanism 
consists in cracks nucleation and propagation in the graphite external shell coming from the reduced carbon solubility in J phase 
during cooling process (“onion-like” mechanism). A second damaging micromechanism is sometimes observed together with the 
“onion-like” mechanism and consists in cracks nucleation and propagation corresponding to the graphite nodule center 
(“disgregation” mechanism). The importance of this damaging mechanism is dependent on the loading conditions and is probably 
influenced by the graphite nodule nucleation mechanism during solidification. 
In this work, the damaging micromechanisms in a pearlitic DCI have been investigated by means of the Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) observation of the specimen lateral surface during the tensile tests (“in situ” tests). Damaging 
micromechanisms development has been analyzed, focusing both the role of the graphite nodules and the cracks initiation and 
propagation in the pearlitic matrix. 
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1. Introduction 
Sixty years ago, in the laboratories of the International Nickel Company Research Laboratory and of the British 
Cast Iron Research Association, the addition of different elements (magnesium and cerium, respectively) allowed to 
control the graphite elements shape, obtaining nodular elements instead of elongated flakes. Consequently, new cast 
iron grades were obtained, combining the good castability of gray irons and the toughness of steels. In the last 
decades, different chemical compositions and heat treatments have been optimized in order to control the matrix 
microstructure and obtain different combinations of mechanical properties. Nowadays, DCIs are mainly used in the 
form of ductile iron pipes (for transportation of raw and tap water, sewage, slurries and process chemicals), but they 
are also widely used in safety related components for automotive applications (gears, bushings, suspension, brakes, 
steering, crankshafts) and in more critical applications as containers for storage and transportation of nuclear wastes. 
Matrix controls mechanical properties and matrix names are used to designate spheroidal cast iron types (e.g. ferritic 
DCIs or pearlitic ones) [Jeckins and Forrest (1993), Labrecque and Gagne (1998), Ward (1962)]. 
 
Nomenclature 
DCI Ductile Cast Iron  
SEM  Scanning Electron Microscope 
 
1.1. Damaging micromechanisms in graphite elements 
For a long time, the main damaging micromechanism in ferritic DCIs was identified with the ferritic matrix - 
graphite nodules debonding [Dong et al. (1997)]: microcracks in graphite nodules were also observed, but their 
influence was considered as practically negligible and ferritic DCIs were considered as a ductile porous material 
[Berdin et al. (2001)]. More recent investigations [Iacoviello et al. (2008), Di Cocco et al. (2010), Di Cocco et al. 
(2013), Di Cocco et al. (2014)] demonstrated that the role played by graphite nodules in the ferritic DCIs damaging 
micromechanisms is more complex. This role can be summarized as follows: 
x Graphite nodules are characterized by an internal mechanical properties gradient, with the core (obtained directly 
from the melt) that is characterized by lower nano hardness values and lower wearing resistance and the outer 
shield (due to the carbon solid diffusion mechanism) that is characterized by higher nano hardness values and 
wearing resistance 
x During tensile test, elastic stage is characterized by a complete absence of cracks or microvoids initiations both in 
ferritic matrix and in graphite nodules 
x “Pure” graphite nodule – ferritic matrix debonding is only seldom observed 
x It is often observed the initiation and growth of multiple cracks in the graphite nodules, between a “nodule core”, 
roughly corresponding to the graphite obtained directly from the melt, and a “nodule shield”, roughly 
corresponding to the shield due to the carbon solid diffusion mechanisms during the DCI cooling from the melt 
(“onion-like” damaging micromechanism), Fig. 1a. 
x A second damaging micromechanism implies the initiation and growth of cracks corresponding to the nodule 
center, Fig. 1b.  
1.2. Aim of the work  
The aim of this work is the analysis of the damaging micromechansims in a pearlitic DCIs, mainly considering 
the role played by the graphite nodules. Tensile tests have been performed considering mini-tensile specimens and 
observations have been performed on the  specimens lateral surfaces by means of a SEM during the tensile tests 
(“in-situ” tests), using the same procedure that has been successfully used with the ferritic DCIs [Iacoviello et al. 
(2008), Di Cocco et al. (2010), Di Cocco et al. (2013), Di Cocco et al. (2014)].  




Fig. 1. Ferritic DCI: (a) “onion-like” damaging micromechanism; (b) initiation and growth of cracks corresponding to the nodule center (arrows 
show the loading direction; not etched). 
2. Investigated material and experimental procedures 
A fully pearlitic EN GJS700-2 DCI was investigated (Tab. 1). Graphite elements in the investigated pearlitic DCI 
were characterized by a very high nodularity, higher than 85%, with a volume fraction of about 9-10%.  
     Table 1. Ductile cast iron EN GJS700-2 chemical composition (5% ferrite – 95% pearlite). 
C Si Mn S P Cu Mo Ni Cr Mg Sn 
3.59 2.65 0.19 0.012 0.028 0.04 0.004 0.029 0.061 0.060 0.098 
 
In order to perform the tensile tests, microtensile specimens were considered, with a length x width x thickness 
equal to 25 x 2 x 1 mm, respectively. 
Specimens were ground and polished and pulled intermittently with a tensile holder and observed in situ using a 
SEM (step by step procedure), considering at least 20 graphite elements. During tensile tests, specimen deformation 
and applied load were measured by means of a Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) and two miniature 
load cell (10 kN each), respectively. Figs. 2a and 2b show the tensile holder with the microtensile specimen  and the 
tensile test machine, respectively [Iacoviello et al. (2008)]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Tensile holder with microtensile specimen; (b) tensile test machine. 
3. Experimental results and comments 
The investigated pearlitic DCI is characterized by different damaging mechanisms. Focusing the graphite 
nodules, all the observed damaging micromechanisms are characterised by a continuous increase of the damage with 
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the increase of the macroscopic deformation. It is worth to note that an irreversible damage is observed also in the 
“elastic” stage, for all the observed damaging micromechanisms (Fig. 3 – 5).  
The graphite nodule – pearlitic matrix debonding (Fig. 3) is observed with a frequency that is analogous to the 
other observed damaging micromechanims. The debonding initiates corresponding to the nodule “pole” and 
“propagates” at the interface between the nodule and the matrix. This mechanism can develop without any other 
damaging mechanism (Fig. 3), but, also, a second damaging mechanism can initiate and propagate (Fig. 4): 
corresponding to higher stress values, it is possible to observe the initiation and propagation of secondary cracks 




Fig. 3. Graphite element – pearlitic matrix damaging mechanism (not etched). (a) 0 MPa; (b) 310 MPa; (c) 520 MPa; (d) 600 MPa; (e) 770 MPa; 
(f) 820 MPa. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Graphite element – pearlitic matrix damaging mechanism (not etched). (a) 0 MPa; (b) 310 MPa; (c) 520 MPa; (d) 600 MPa; (e) 770 MPa; 
(f) 820 MPa. 
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Similarly to ferritic DCIs, also in pearlitic ones it is often observed the initiation and growth of multiple cracks in 
the graphite nodules, between a “nodule core”, and a “nodule shield”, (“onion-like” damaging micromechanism), 
Fig. 5. After the initiation with multiple cracks (Fig. 5c), the increase of the applied macroscopic deformation 





Fig. 5. “Onion-like” mechanism (not etched). (a) 0 MPa; (b) 310 MPa; (c) 520 MPa; (d) 600 MPa; (e) 770 MPa; (f) 820 MPa. 
Also the pearlitic matrix is characterized by a damage evolution (Fig. 6). Probably, in Fig. 6 the crack initiation is 
due to the sub-superficial graphite nodule, but it is worth to not that that this first short crack propagates due to the 
presence of the slip line that emanates from equator of the graphite nodule (Fig. 6b), probably due to the 
delamination of the pearlitic lamellae. The coalescence of cracks inside the perlitic matrix implies the final fracture 




Fig. 6. Crack initiation and propagation in the pearlitic matrix (not etched): (a) 600 MPa; (b) 770 MPa; (c) 820 MPa. 
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4. Conclusions 
In this work, damaging micromechanisms in a fully pearlitic EN GJS700-2 DCI were investigated by means of 
step by step tensile tests and observing the specimens lateral surface by means of a SEM (“in situ” tests). According 
to the experimental results, it is worth to not that an irreversible damage is observed also in the macroscopic elastic 
stage. The observed damage consists in the initiation of short cracks corresponding to the graphite nodule – pearlitic 
matrix interface or in the initiation of short cracks (few microns) inside the graphite nodules. The increase of the 
applied stress implies the increase of the importance of the damage both in the graphite nodules and in the pearlitic 
matrix. Focusing the graphite nodules, three main damaging micromechanisms were observed with an analogous 
frequency: 
x Graphite nodules – pearlitic matrix debonding (this mechanism is completely absent in ferritic DCIs); 
x Crack initiation and propagation corresponding to the center of the specimen; 
x “Onion like” mechanism (internal debonding inside the graphite nodules). 
Corresponding to higher values of the applied stress, short cracks were also observed in the pearlitic matrix, and 
the coalescence of cracks inside the perlitic matrix implies the final fracture of the specimen.  
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